PRESS RELEASE

TITUS, the lastest game of Frogames – a dark and cynical
political campaign simulator – is available for Mac OS X and its
version 1.2 is available for iPhone, iPad et iPod touch.
Reims, FRANCE – July, 21th 2011 – Today Frogames announces the
release of TITUS, a game about politics based on 3D mini-games, for
MacOS X. An update for the iOS version of TITUS is also available, it
brings GameCenter support to the game. Don't waste time, enter
politics... just for fun!
Double good news for TITUS, a game available since june, the 14th on the Apple App Store for iOS
devices!
TITUS for Mac OS X
TITUS is now available on the Mac App Store. The Mac OS X version is the same as the iOS
version of TITUS, a dark and cynical political campaign simulator based on fun 3D mini-games.
Key features:
• 5 mini 3D arcade games.
• a Campaign mode where you will have to conquer your fears and face Desmond the mime
to become President of Wealland.
• a simple Election mode.
• a direct access to the mini-games to practice and beat your own records.
• more than 30 achievements.
• an encyclopedia that provides game tips, descriptions of the characters you already met,
and a map of Wealland.
TITUS version 1.2 for iOS
For iPhone, iPad and iPod Touch, the version 1.2 now supports GameCenter: more than 30
achievements to unlock and 5 leaderboards to share your scores with others players. Who will be
the most corrupt to become the President of the Wealland?
What sort of reception did TITUS 1.1 get?
Gamers and critics reviews of TITUS are very good.
Some press quotes:
« In a market that often rewards copycats and me-tooism, it's refreshing to play such an odd little
game and find that it's also a lot of fun. Darkly cynical fun, but fun nonetheless. (...) It's definitely a
happy surprise. » - toucharcade.com 4/5
« This looks set to be a very successful game » - theappwhisperer.com
« It all feels a little like something Tim Burton could have conjured up. Even the music feels
suitably eerie. » - 148apps.com
« The actual gameplay is more about how well you do at minigames than actual strategy, but it's a
fun affair, providing a tweaked parody of politics and that really interesting art style » - tuaw.com
« One thing is not difficult, recommending this game to anyone. TITUS is mobile gaming at its
best. » - iphonegamerblog.com

« (…) Titus is nevertheless distinct amongst the clone-saturated masses, with plenty of charm to fill
out its bare bones. » - next-gen.biz
What differentiates TITUS from other games?
• a somber universe featuring a uniquely gloomy atmosphere, with troubled characters,
cynical texts and eerie music.
• a different way to play politics.
Best ratings of TITUS on the App Store France
#111 (all apps categories)
Games : #66
Games > Simulation : #7
Games > Strategy: #7
TITUS has been featured on the french App Store homepage for a week.
The story of TITUS
Have you ever wondered what it would be like to be a politician? Play the role of TITUS, an
agoraphobic watchmaker who decides to achieve his dream of becoming the president of
Wealland. Low blows, corruption and rumours... win the elections whatever you do!
Where to find TITUS?
TITUS for Mac OS X: Mac App Store
TITUS for iOS devices: App Store for iOS
http://www.youtube.com/watch?feature=player_embedded&v=vq9tM-y-4xw
TITUS price will be $0,99 only for 1 week on both stores.
And to celebrate this double release TITUS has got is own advertisement!
Just for fun... there's an other way to enter politics with an iPhone!
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More...
The official trailer of TITUS : http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0NdZXzEYdeg
The web ad : http://www.youtube.com/watch?feature=player_embedded&v=vq9tM-y-4xw
The webpage dedicated to TITUS : http://www.frogames.com/titus/
TITUS on the App Store : http://itunes.com/apps/titus
TITUS
on
the
Mac App
Store : http://itunes.apple.com/us/app/titus-politics-is-not-agame/id448894275?mt=12
About Frogames.com
Frogames are independent games developers who pride themselves on being free from the
control of other people’s money. As a result, all of their products and ideas are self-funded, selfpublished and limited only by their imagination.

